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1 - The First Day of a Holiday

In case you could not tell what the pairings were from the summary, they're:

Kay x Seto (Fic stars those two the most, actually)
Cat x Yami

Kristen x Yugi
Tori x Bakura x Pie (XD)

Khaos x Ryou
Kanya x Honda

Mokuba x Adelinda
Rin x Marik (Who is not in the other series but I really like the pairing)

Jo x Dark

"Three..."

"Two..."

"One!" The bell finally rang and all of the students in Domino High jumped to their feet and cheered.
They now had two weeks off from school. And what a blessing that was.

Kay ran out of her classroom, grinning. She was happy because tomorrow she was going Christmas
shopping with Adelinda. (See? No relation to the series) Cat and Khaos were hanging out by Cat's
locker.

"Man, I am happy we're off school. I freeze in this uniform!" Cat complained.

"That's why I wear leggings under my uniform, and they're flesh toned so you don't notice them."

"Now THAT'S smart, Kay." Kay grinned at Khaos.

"I know." ^^

"Well, Christmas is right around the corner."

"Yup. Don't forget about my party. It's on Christmas eve and goes all night so you can kiss your cutie
when it's Christmas day."

"Wait, isn't that New Years?" Cat asked.

"Same thing applies at my New Year's eve party."



"How can you afford two parties?" Khaos asked.

"I convinced Mokuba into guilting Seto to pay for the New Year's eve party."

"Ooh, since when do you call him Seto?" Cat teased. Kay's face turned red.

"Shut up!" she snapped.

"Defensive, aren't we?"

"I will hurt you, Cat." She held up her hands and laughed.

"Relax, I'm kidding."

"Yeah, yeah. Well, I gotta go and pick up Adelinda. No babysitting today so I said I'd take her to Peter
Piper's."

"Ok, have fun." Kay smiled and waved then exited the school.

It was snowing very lightly outside. She beamed, first snowfall of the season. It elated her spirits even
higher. She walked down the sidewalk, humming some Christmas carols to herself.

This was her favorite time of year. Deni, Kay, Alex, Maria, and Kristen were going to also do some
charity this holiday. They would go caroling at the Nursing Home, (I really did that, it was so fun) the
Orphanage, and for the children at the hospital, make cards, and get some gifts for all three places.

Nothing makes you feel better than lighting up someone else's holiday, as corny as that sounds. Kay
spun happily and smiled up at the falling snow.

What a beautiful day for school to end. Adelinda was waiting for her and shivering just a little.

"Hey sis!" Kay greeted.

"Hey Kay-chan. Can we call a cab please? I'm dying out here!" Adelinda pleaded.

"Sure thing." With that, Kay called for a cab and they drove to her apartment.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Well, Kay and Adelinda went to Peter Piper's and nothing interesting happened and so they went home
after an hour and a half. Adelinda was just watching some movies, but Kay was bored. She wanted to go
out, but she could not leave Adelinda alone.

Suddenly, the phone rang.



"Hello?"

"Kay-Chan!"

"Hey Maria."

"Cat, Tori, Khaos, Kanya, Honda, Jounouchi, Yami, Bakura, and I are going out to a dance club, want to
come?"

"I'd love to, but I can't leave Adelinda alone."

"Why not ask Aslex to babysit?"

"...good idea. Let me call you back." Kay hung up the phone and dialed a number. "Alex? Can you watch
Adelinda for me tonight? ...thanks. See you in a few." Kay hung up the phone and called Maria back. "I
can come."

"Hey, sweet. See you there."

"Mmm-kay. Bye." Kay hung up. "Adelinda, Alex is gonna be watching you tonight. I'm going out tonight.
Will you promise me you'll be good?"

"Of course, Kay."

"Right. I'm gonna go change." Kay went and put on a black silk halter top and black embroidered jeans
with her favorite pair of one-inch-heel boots. She twisted her long hair up into a ponytail and applied her
make up.

With a glitter-glossed smile, she grabbed her purse and jacket and went out, waving goodbye to Alex
and Adelinda.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"Wow, this club is tight." They walked into the club where the only lights were colorful, disco lights that
come from the stage. People were dancing to the electronica music.

"It is really cool."

"Hey, is that Ryou?" Tori asked.

"R-Ryou?!" Khaos stammered. Kay grinned.

"I called him to surprise you, Khaos. Go work your charm." Kay pushed Khaos over to Ryou and she
bumped into him. He turned and smiled at her.



"Why, hello Khaos."

"H-hey Ryou. Um...want to dance?"

"Certainly." He offered his hand and Khaos smiled and took it. Kay squealed as they walked away.

"Another couple set up by me!"

"Yeah, yeah." Maria smirked at her. "You'll never give it a rest, will you?"

"Nope." ^^

"Our next singer is Miss Ranpha Franboise." A beautiful girl with long blonde hair, brown eyes, and a
strange blue mark on her forehead wearng a red Chinese styled dress walked onto the stage. (SHOUT
OUT TO RANPHASETOKELLY!!! ^^ I'm hyper)

The song started and she smiled and winked at the crowd before starting to sing. There were three girls
behind her who were singing back up the whole time. One was a lady with sohulder length reddish
brown hair, the other was a girl with blue hair and very strang looking ears, and the final girl had medium
length pink hair.

"Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
You've got the moves to rule the world
That cute inscru-tability
Tokyo girl, you're a mystery

Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
Shaking up hearts around the world
You can't forget that stunning face
Smiling at you it's your destiny

She's got the face sweet as a baby
Elegant taste and money to burn
Her ";yes"; is ";no";, ";no"; is a ";maybe";
Her language is so hard to learn

Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
You've got the moves to rule the world
That cute inscru-tability
Tokyo girl, you're a mystery

In Tokyo

Though there's a fire burns inside here
Outside is ivory, silk and ice
Nothing she wants is denied her
You'd better take my advice



Many has tried to get near her
Deep in the heart of Tokyo
Found nothing there but a mirror
She's no one you'll ever know

Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
You've got the moves to rule the world
That cute inscru-tability
Tokyo girl, you're a mystery

In Tokyo

She's got the face sweet as a baby
Elegant taste and money to burn
Her ";yes"; is ";no";, ";no"; is a ";maybe";
Her language is so hard to learn

Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
You've got the moves to rule the world
That cute inscru-tability
Tokyo girl, you're a mystery

Tokyo girl, Tokyo girl
Shaking up hearts around the world
You can't forget that stunning face
Smiling at you it's your destiny

In Tokyo - sweet as a baby
In Tokyo - sweet as a baby
In Tokyo - sweet as a baby
Sweet as a baby
Sweet as a baby
Sweet as a baby."

(Huzzah, a lovely Ranpha tribute made by RanphaSetoKelly herself using this song.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXDsC0Fj1fw )

The audience clapped and cheered wildly and the four girls bowed.

"Wow, they were almost as good as you, Cat!" Kay exclaimed.

"I think they were better."

"You think EVERYONE is better than you!" she complained, placing her hands on her hips and frowning.
Cat shrugged.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXDsC0Fj1fw


"Sorry, ok."

"Yeah, yeah."

Ranpha also sang the next song. She was really a fabulous singer and half the guys in the audience
were drooling over her.

Kay danced with Tori, Maria, and Kanya to the next song. Jounouchi sat a table, eating. Honda was
watching Kanya. Baakura was fighting the urge to eat some pie. Yami and Cat were dancing together.

"From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
pumping for love,
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
and all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love,
you left me longing for you

From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
pumping for love,
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
And all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love

Patience is a game,
and every night I say your name,
Hoping that you'll answer
'cause I'm going insane.
It's quite along time ago ,
You brought me out of control,
Hungry for you love
and like I know what that might be

From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
pumping for love,
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
And all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love
you left me longing for you
you left me longing for you
you left me longing for you



you left me longing for you

Teasing was the thing
and now I just can't let it go
maiden you were something no-one else needs to know
I quess I'm thinking of you,
like I would know what to do
when I found you, but I don't
have got no clue

From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
pumping for love.
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
And all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love,
you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you

who-hou-u
who-hou-u
who-hou-u
who-hou-u
who-hou-u
who-hou-u
who-hou-u

From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
bounding for love,
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
And all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love,
you left me longing for you

From Paris to Berlin,
and every disco I get in,
my heart is pumping for love,
pumping for love,
'Cause when I'm thinking of you,
And all the things we could do,
my heart is pumping for love,
you left me longing for you,



you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you,
you left me longing for you."

Another awesome video from Ranpha using this song. ^^

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nwxQROwank

At this moment, who walked into the club? SETO KAIBA! (Dun dun dun!)

Ranpha noticed him walking in and automatically smiled. She'd seen him on TV quite a few times.

She talked to her back up singers and walked up to Seto.

"Hello there." He looked at her and blinked a bit.

"Um...hello?"

"You're Seto Kaiba, correct?"

"Are you a tabloid news reporter?"

"Um...no. I'm Ranpha Franboise."

"...never heard of you."

"Well, I was the singer here. Wanna dance?"

"Er...well I was kind of-" Ranpha took that as a yes and pulled Seto with her. The next song started and
Seto was sort of trapped, but what could one dance hurt? Ranpha WAS really pretty and seemed nice
enough and not like a scary fangirl.

Apparently she was vacationing from Tokyo with her friends. Very interesting. Seto danced with her for
two songs, but he was really here to find Kay about the New Year's Eve party. So far he had not seen
her anywhere.

"Ranpha?" one of her friends said.

"What?"

"We need to head out."

"Aw, already?" Ranpha whined.

"'Fraid so." She sighed.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nwxQROwank


"Ok. Nice meeting you, Kaiba."

"Likewise, Ranpha." she winked at him and walked away with her other friends.

(^^ Yay for some CrossShipping)

Seto went back to searching the crowd for Kay. He soon found her dancing to another song.

"Kay. Kay!" She could not hear him over the loud music. He sighed and grabbed her hand and spun hr
to face him.

"Oh, hey Kaiba!" she said, smiling at him. She continued swaying her body to the beat of the music.
"Why are you here?"

"I wanted to talk to you about the New Year's eve party."

"Can we make it tomorrow afternoon?"

"Why?"

"Well I wanna dance now and tomorrow I'm shopping for Christmas Presents with Adelinda."

"Ok, I guess." He started to go but Kay grabbed his hand.

"Hey, why don't you dance with me? You came all this way to a dance club, may as well have a little
fun." He thought it unnessecary to mention dancing with Ranpha, fearing she'd get mad.

"Fine, I guess." She beamed.

"Great!" The next song started.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRUkd_lR2H8&NR=1

Last video link, I swear. Another by ranpha. It's a CrossShipping video, I love the song so much.
The video is also really good so please view those videos and comment her and rate high. She
deserves it. ^^

Seto found himself enjoying their dance. He was not the best dancer in the world, but Kay only smiled
and guided him. She moved to the beat and showed him the way to move as well.

Soon enough, he was more comfortable. She was pretty good. He enjoyed watching her. Kay was pretty
at most times, but right now she seems more cute than pretty, but why was that? He almost blushed red
when she put his hands on her hips and pulled him into a dance with her.

It felt a little awkward at first, but looking at her encouraging smile and her sparkling green eyes, he was
able to dance with her successfully.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRUkd_lR2H8&NR=1


Meanwhile, Tori and Maria had noticed the two dancing together.

"Oh my Gosh! Kaiba is blushing!" Maria squealed.

"I know, I know. Aw man, this is gold."

"Cat and Yami are dancing together, Kanya and Honda are dancing, Kay and Kaiba are dancing, and so
are Ryou and Khaos. Is there no end to the romance?" Maria asked.

"I don't know." Tori smirked. "Wanna make a bet?"

"What kind of bet?"

"Kay and Kaiba kiss."

"Ok. I bet they kiss at the New Year Party."

"Me too, what time?"

"Hmm..."

"I say during the countdown."

"I saw after the countdown."

"Fine. Ten bucks."

"It's on."

"Now, Cat and Yami?"

"Christmas Party."

"I bet Kay forces them under mistletoe." Maria shook her head.

"A game of spin-the-bottle."

"Another ten bucks."

"Ok." They shook hands.

HUZZAH! A lot of pairing hintings in this chappie. I hope you liked it....took long enough to write.
^^ Await my update. PLEASE view Ranpha's videos. I love them and she deserves more

comments.



2 - Christmas Shopping

Kay woke up the next morning with a grin. She remembered last night and giggled to herself, like a little
school girl. Her dance with Seto was fresh in her mind, as well was his cute blush and his clumsy
moves. He was so cute at times.

One of the amny things she loved about him. After showering and washing herself up in a dream like
state, Kay decided on what she was going to wear.

She settled on a baby blue turtle neck, white trench coat (not the same as Seto's) white jeans, and
boots. She put on a scarf, hat, and some gloves then pulled her hair into a flowing ponytail.

"Hm...maybe I should get my hair cut..." she thought aloud. "Eh, we'll see." She grabbed her purse and
found Adelinda all ready to go. "Ok, ready to shop?"

"Yup." Adelinda smiled. Kay led her out of the room and locked the door behind her.

Domino was beautiful at this time of year. Everything was a coated with glittering white snow and there
were decorations in all of the stores. People darted her and there, arms laden with gifts and bags.

Children ran by, trying to catch snowflake son their tongues.

Kay smiled. What a nice time of year.

"Well, where to first?"

"How about the mall?"

"OK." So the two sisters ran off to the mall. It was packed. Kay and Adelinda first went off to buy food
and decorations for their party.

"We need lots of ornaments."

"And plenty of mistletoe." Kay smiled and winked. "Another night for me to play matchmaker."

"And me too."

"You shall assist me, my dear sister. I call dibs on Yami and Cat."

"Fine." So they bought all of their decorations and went off to various stores, shopping for gifts for their
friends.

"What are you getting Mr. Kaiba?" Adelinda asked. Kay blushed a bit.



"Well...I'm not all too sure."

"What do you mean? Ugh, Kay. Come on, this should be your first priority...other than buying me a gift."

"He's filthy rich, what more could he want?"

"Some mistletoe so when he holds it up you can kiss him."

"ADDY!"

"Ok, ok. No on that. Something personal." Kay thought for a moment.

"Something...personal..." she snapped. "I've got it."

So they got all of their gifts in a few hours.

"Think we can carry food back home?"

"Why don't we wait until it's closer to the party."

"Well, let's try and get chips and sodas now so that way we don't need to worry about it being sold out."

"Ok."

They both went off to the Grocery store and saw a girl with brown hair, brown eyes, and glasses.

"Rin-Chan!" The girl looked up.

"Oh, hey Kay."

"Did you get my party invitations?"

"Yup, I'm going."

"And are you bringing Marik-san?" Rin blushed a little and nodded.

"Yeah, he said he could come."

"Lovely." ^^ Kay beamed.

"Well, we're gonna buy the food for the party."

"Ok, see you guys."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~



Kay and Adelinda walked into their apartment and dropped the bags.

"Ok, we need to get our tree up."

"Right."

And so they decorated the whole house. It glittered silver and violet, like diamond and amethyst has
taken over the entire house. A tree stood tall and proud in the living room with a small mountain of gifts
under it.

"Well, it took a few hours, but it looks beautiful in here." Kay nodded her approval.

"Yup."

"Well, let's have some dinner. I'm starved."

"Me too."

Short but sweet chappie. I wanted to introduce Rin and have Kay and Adelinda buy all the gifts
they needed. Next is the party. ^_~ At least, the first party.



3 - The Christmas Party pt. 1 - Matchmaking

Kay giggled excitedly and smiled at her reflection. It was finalyl Christmas eve.

The holiday had been going so well so far. And now it was time for her first party. She had changed her
look in honor of it. Her long blonde hair had been cut so it only went an inch past her shoulders. There
were red streaks instead of the usual light blonde streaks.

She wore candy cane earrings, red lipstick, blush, and glittery eye shadow. Her outfit was a long
sleeved, red dress that stopped above her knees and had a fluffy white trim on the neckline, end of the
sleeves, and the hem. Her stockings were high and red with the same fluffy white trim at the top and her
shoes her shiny and black and flat, matching her black belt perfectly.

A red santa hat completed her festive get-up. She looked very cute and a bit more young than usual.

"Kay-Chan?" Adelinda said through the door, knocking. Kay smiled. Adelinda had not seen her new look
yet. She had been with Alex for the day.

"Are you ready, girl?" Alex asked. Kay smirked and opened the door. Both girls gaped at her. Kay put
her hands on her hips.

"Well?"

"AWESOME!"

"Yay!" ^^ "Alex...I see you did not get too much in the cheer."

Alex was wearing a red Evanescence shirt, black jeans, boots, a spiked dog collar, and one earring like
a black guitar and the other like a red pic.

"You know me, Kay."

"True. But you look nice."

"Don't you mean hardcore?"

"Yeah."

"Sweet!"

"And you finally dyed your mini mohawk." Alex banged her head.

"YEAH!" Kay smiled.



"Adelinda, why aren't you dressed yet?"

"Oh yeah. Will you do my hair?"

"Sure."

After about thirty minutes, Adelinda walked out in the same dress as Kay's, only it was green and she
was wearing tights instead of stockings. Her hair was in curls thanks to Kay's electric curlers (which do
your hair in, like, ten minutes) and she was wearing a little bit of glitter in her face.

"Mokuba is going to LOVE you!" Alex exclaimed when she saw Adelinda, who blushed in response. Kay
hugge Adelinda.

"Ya know it's true." Adelinda did not answer. Just blushed deeper.

"Well, when are the guests going to arrive?" Alex asked.

"In about twenty minutes. Did you set the cake out to cool?"

"Yup."

"Ok. I'll decorate it later. Let's get out the snacks and drinks."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

The doorbell rang. Kay looked up and got off the couch and answered it. She beamed at the cheerful
greetings and gapes. It was Kanya, Honda, Jounouchi, and Anzu.

"Hi guys."

"Kay...you look AWESOME!" Anzu exclaimed. She was wearing a semi-tight red sweater with a
snowman made of glitter on the front, jeans, and shiny black boots with a cute white hat.

"Aw, thank you, Anzu-chan. Ooh, Honda, Kanya."

"What?" they both said. Kay snickered and pointed above their heads while pulling Jounouchi and Anzu
inside.

"You're standing under the mistletoe." Both looked up and their faces turned bright red.

"Oooh!" everyone else said. Kay stood there, arms crossed and a smirk decorating her features.

"You gotta kiss." Kanya bowed her head shyly. She was wearing a white scarf, white hat, dark sweater,
a denim skirt, high socks, and black boots. Honda was wearing a leather jacket, dark green T-shirt with a
present on it, jeans, and boots.



Kanya stood on her tip toes and puckered her lips a bit and Honda leaned down and swiftly kissed her
and they both stood there, faces bright red. Kay snickered.

"If you don't get out from under there in the next five seconds, you need to kiss again." Honda and
Kanya looked at each other. "Five, four...threetwoone. Whoops, time up."

"You set us up, didn't you?" Honda asked. Kay looked innocent.

"Maybe..." Kanya smiled up at Honda a bit and he kissed her again, a bit longer this time. Kay jumped
up and down, clapping. "Yay! My matchmaking skills have not failed me." Honda and Kanya walked into
the apartment and dropped off their HUGE bag of gifts next to Anzu's and Jounouchi's under the tree.

"You did a good job on decorating this place, Kay." Anzu looked around, smiling. Kay bowed.

"Thank you."

"Got any food?" Jounouchi asked. ^^'

"Yeah." Kay handed him a bowl with pretzals shaped like candy canes.

"SWEET!" Jounouchi immediately started to pig out. Everyone else sighed a bit.

"Well, should I play some music?" Kay asked.

"Yeah!" almost everyone yelled. Kay put a CD in her stereo and turned up the volume. "I Do, I Do, I Do"
started playing and Anzu beamed.

"I love this song."

"Me too!" Kay said. Adelinda, Kay, and Anzu started dancing to it.

"Come on, Honda, Kanya!"

"Wanna dance?" Honda asked Kanya. She smiled and nodded and took his hand and they all started
dancing. Kay had moved her coffee table and night stands to the guest room so there was a lot of room.
Alex and Jounouchi sat on the couch. Alex watched them dance, smiling a bit and Jounouchi just ate the
pretzals, occasionally choking on one.

The doorbell rang again and Kay want to answer it. This time it was Maria, Tori, Kristen, Yugi, Yami, and
Jamie. Their reaction to Kay's appearance was the same as the others.

Tori was wearing a red, chinese dress, jeans with red flowers embroidering the legs, tennis shoes, and
her dark hair was pinned up with booby pins. Maria wore a long coat, dark jeans, and boots. White
gloves with a matching scarf covered her hands and her sweater was snow white. Yami had on a dark
green sweater with a chibi santa on it (LOL) a santa hat (LOL x2) jeans, and boots. Yugi had on the
same thing as Yami only his sweater was white and had a chibi reindeer on it (ROFL).



Jamie was wearing a midnight blue sweater that matched the blue in her hair with stars on it, jeans,
boots, a scarf, and a santa hat. Kristen was wearing the same sweater at Yugi, a denim skirt that went to
her knees, tights, and black shoes, a santa hat, gloves, and a scarf.

"Kristen, Yugi, guess what?" Kay said, preventing them from entering her apartment with the rest of the
group.

"What?" they both asked. Kay smirked and pointed to the mistletoe above their heads.

"You have to kiss." They both looked up and blushed. They'd kissed on the cheek, but never on the lips.

"Come on, you two are a couple. It's ok." Kristen and Yugi blushed and leaned forward and shared a ten
second kiss before pulling away and currying into the apartment to put their gifts away, blushing red.

Kay smirked. "I am good."

The next song played and Yugi and Kristen sat with Alex and Jounouchi, nibbling on some chips and
sipping their soda.

Jamie stood but did not really dance much. Maria and Tori got right into and did their own crazy dances,
earning laughter from every other guest.

Next, Cat, Jackie, and Jo arrived. Cat was wearing a midnight blue dress with gold glitter on it, tights,
and heels. Kay smirked when she saw Yami gaping at her. Cat looked lovely. She had even twisted her
long hair up into a messy bun.

Jackie wore a red and white turtle neck, scarf, white pants, and red shoes. Jo was wearing a dark blue
turtle neck with a snowman holding a candy cane on it, jeans, and tennis shoes. (I'm running out of
outfits!)

"Hey Jo, where's Dark?" Kay asked as Jo dumped her presents under the tree.

"I dunno. I couldn't get a hold of him." The doorbell rang again and when Kay opened the door, there
was a huge box with a tag that said "to Jo."

"Jo, it's for you." The box unfolded and Dark jumped out, carrying his bag of gifts, and went over to Jo.

"Happy Holidays." He kissed her and she blushed then lightly hit his arm.

"You jerk, you had me worried." He smirked and put his gifts under the tree. Kay picked up the parts of
the box.

"I'll go and throw this away." She walked outside and dumped the box in the dumpster. When she
headed back to the entrance, she saw Rin. "Hi Rin!"

She looked up at Kay and smiled.



"Hey Kay. Oh, you look so cute!"

"Thank you. So do you." Rin was in a white dress similar to that of Amy's on Sonic, only it had long
sleeves and a red trim. They went back up to Kay's apartment and Rin dropped off her gifts.

"So who are we missing?" Alex asked.

"Marik, Ishizu, Odion, Bakura, Khaos, Ryou, Mokuba, and-"

"Kaaaaaaaaaaaaaaibaaaaaaaaaaaaa!" Alex said. Kay twitched.

"Don't EVER do that again." Alex simply snickered.

Well, the doorbell rang again and this time it was Marik, Odion, Ishizu, Ryou, Bakura, and Khaos.

Ishizu wore a black dress and heels, Marik wore a dark turtle neck, jeans, and tennis shoes. Odion wore
the same thing as Marik, only his shoes her boots. Bakura and Ryou wore...uhhh...I dunno, you decide.

And Khaos was wearing a lavender sweater with blue jeans and tennis shoes.

Kay performed her mistletoe set up for Ryou and Khaos who, mcuh to her dismaay, only kissed on the
cheek.

"Darnit!" Kay exclaimed as they went to put their gifts under the tree. "They found a loop hole." She
sighed and started to close the door when a foot stopped her.

"Do you intend to lock us out?" a familiar cold voice asked. She looked up and beamed.

"Hey Kaiba-kun." She opened the door completely and Mokuba ran in and hugged Kay.

"KAY-CHAN!"

"MOKIE-KUN!" She hugged him back. Seto walked in and dumped their gifts under the tree. Kay didn't
notice his temporary gaping at her, but Alex, Tori, Maria, Cat, Yugi, Yami, Honda, Kanya, Anzu, and Jo
sure did.

"Sweet, everyone's here, right Kay?" Alex asked. Kay nodded.

"Yup."

"so what are we gonna do now?" Jo asked.

"Well, what do you guys WANT to do? We're opening our gifts after midnight, but everyone gets to open
ONE in an hour at ten."

"How about you turn up the music?" Tori yelled. Kay grinned.



"Done." She turned up the volume to the stereo and about half of the people dance while the rest either
sat or stood, sipping beverages, munching on snacks, and talking. Seto was silent, sitting in one of the
chair and just watching the dancers. Kay, Maria, Jackie, and Jamie danced as a group hyperly and
madly.

Kay excused herself from them and went to Seto.

"come on, don't just sit there. Dance with us."

"Kay, I danced with you at the club."

"Yeah...but now you can dance with me again."

"Kay..."

"C'mon." She grabbed his hand and pulled him up with her and danced with him. He sighed but went
along with it.

Yami asked Cat to dance with him and she said yes and they danced near Kay and Seto. Kay smirked
at them and mouthed "you're next." Cat's eyes widened a bit. Uh oh, what did she mean by that?

"You look...different." Kay looked up at Seto.

"Is that bad?"

"No, no. But I'm so used to seeing you with long hair."

"When I was little I used to cut it once in a while. I liked my hair should length. I decided to try it again."
Seto nodded.

"It's nice." She smiled.

"Thank you."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"Ok guys, before we open a gift each, we're gonna play truth or dare."

"Sweet."

"I'll pick first. Cat! Truth or dare?" Kay asked. Cat blinked.

"Uhhh...dare?" Kay smirked.



"Excellant choice. Ok, all the guys stand up." The guys, very hesitantly did so. "Kaiba-kun, would you
loan me your tie?" Kay asked. Seto had worn his suit to the party. (YAY! ^^ I love that suit)

"Um...ok?" He took off his tie and Kay tied it around Cat's eyes and spun her around.

"The dare is to trust me."

"Why am I fearing for my life?"

"Shut up." Kay grabbed Yami's wrist and pulled him to a spot in the room then guided Cat to it. "Now
take off the tie and look up, both of you."

Cat did so and she looked up with Yami. They saw the mistletoe. And when they looked down, Kay
pushed their head together so they locked lips.

"FINALLY! Ok, truth or dare over." Cat pulled away from Yami.

"Kay, you sneaky little-"

"Ah, ah, ah." Kay wagged her finger. "Stay under there five more seconds and you have to kiss again."
Cat blinked.

"You know what? Fine." She wrapped her arms around Yami's neck and kissed him. He kissed her right
back. Kay sighed.

"Ah, l'amoure. Here's your tie back, Kaiba-kun." He took it and put it on.

Ok, and....that's all for this chapter. ^^



4 - The Christmas Party pt. 2 Gifts and Cake

"Well it's time to open gifts!" Kay calle.d

"Wait, we are only playing one round of Truth or Dare?" Tori asked. "And Maria, you owe me ten bucks."
Maria grumbled and handed her ten dollars.

"Yes, only one round. Yami and Cat kissed, that was my goal."

"You ARE sneaky, Kay." Kay smiled.

"Thank you, Khaos." She went over to the tree and pulled out a box. "Jackie, for you from Jounouchi."

And since there are way too many people and WAY too many gifts, I'm just gonna list some (Not all) of
the gifts everyone got.

Jackie got a leather jacket, some make up, her favorite perfume, and some cute jewelry.

Jo got a heart shaped locket (from Dark), a mix CD with some of her favorite songs (from Dark), and a
book.

Jamie got a beautiful book with a velvet cover to write poems and songs in, an autographed poster of
Matt and Jeff Hardy, and a sterling silver necklace with a guitar charm.

Tori got a chinese styled, silk shirt, pie (from Bakura...oh God...), and some new shoes.

Maria got a black leather jacket (fake leather), jewelry, and some new books.

Anzu got some new ballet shoes, some clothes, and a CD with dance music.

Jounouchi got lots of gift cards. ^^

Ishizu got a lot of jewelry. (I'm running out of creativity)

Odion got a lot of gift cards because nobody had any clue what the heck to give him.

Rin got a really nice perfume (from Marik), a charicature of herself, and a really cute new sweater.

Marik got ten packs of duel monster cards (from Rin), a millennium ankh necklace (from Rin), and a
book of mythology.

Kristen got an adorable stuffed kitten wearing a santa hat (from Yugi), an orange tank top with a denim
mini skirt, and a broach (from Yugi)



Yugi got a lot of duel monster cards (from Kristen) a Dark Magician figurine (from Kristen) and hair gel.

Yami got some polish for the millennium puzzle, an exodia and dark magician figurine (from Cat), and a
CD with Cat's songs. (From Kay and Cat)

(Pants)

Cat got a beautiful choker that I'm far too lazy to describe (from Yami), her favorite perfume (from Yami),
and a dress for her next performance.

Khaos got an Egyptian dress (from Ryou), books, and some spirals and pencils and paint to draw.

Ryou got a tea set, a few american comics he enjoys (from Khaos), and some DVDs.

Bakura got pie. (From Tori and...everyone else -_-)

Adelinda got some stuffed animals (from Mokuba and Kay), video games 9from Kay, Mokuba, and
Seto), and DVDs.

Mokuba got video games (from Kay, Adelinda, and Seto), DVDs (from Kay, Adelinda, and Seto), and
CDs (fro mkay and Seto).

Kanya got some beautiful, crystal butterfly hair clips and jewelry (from Honda), a sketch book, and paint.

Honda got hair gel, a leather jacket (from Kanya), and a war game.

Alex got a hardcore black choker (from Kay), another piked dog collar (from Kay), and Barnes and
Nobles Gift cards. (from Kay and various other people ^^)

Dark got...umm...what did Dark get? ...he got cool stuff? (Sorry, I don't know anything about Dark -_-)

Well, right as Seto was about to start opening presents, Kay remember she was suppossed to decorate
a cake. So, she went to decorated.

Seto got stuff, more stuff, and more stuff.

Then he opened the gift from Kay. It was a painting of him and the Blue Eyes White dragon, and a really
good one, and under it was a beautiful, silk, maroon trench coat that had been customized just for him.

And Mokuba got him some upgrades for his laptop. ^^

"Ooh, whose that from?" Jo asked.

"Kay?" Jamie asked, smirking. Seto felt himself turn red.

"What's it to you?" he snapped. Jamie and Jo smirked at each other.



"That's a yes!" Seto turned even more red.

"Shut up!"

Kay walked back out, holding a cake that was decorated to look liek a present.

"Ta da!"

"Wow, Kay. You did a great job on that cake!" Jackie exclaimed. She giggled.

"Thank you." Jounouchi licked his lips.

"Looks good."

"Don't get any ideas, mutt. It's for everyone, not just you."

"Ugh, fine. But I get a corner peice. More frosting." ^^ Kay sighed and sweatdropped.

"Hold the phone Miss Kay, you haven't opened all of your gifts yet."

"Oh my word, I completely forgot." Kay set the cake down and asked Yugi, Yami, and Honda to make
sure Jounouchi didn't stuff his face.

She opened all of her gifts then got to the one from Seto. You'll never guess what he got her. A duplicate
of his trench coat from battle city, only the logo on it was "KS" instead of "KC."

"Seto! I love it!" She hugged him. "Thank you." He blushed a little and hugged her back.

"You're welcome. But there's more." She looked up at him.

"Really?" He nodded. She squealed happily and opened the other present he had gotten for her.

It was beautiful, silver necklace with a Blue Eyes White Dragon charm. Kay's eyes glittered when she
saw it. She put it on and fingered it, smiling.

"How's it look??" she asked.

"Beautiful..." Seto said. Everyone else exchanged their smirks.

And I'm gonna add that Adelinda got Kay SPIRALS! YYYYYYYYYAAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYY! (I love
getting spirals. I ask for them every Christmas and for every birthday. And I go nuts when I get one)

"Ok, Kaiba, Kay. Stop flirting and let's eat cake!" Adelinda said. Kay laughed and nodded. She cut
everyone some slices of cake and passed them out. It was really good. In no time, all but twwo slices
were gone.

After cleaning up the wrapping paper, everyone started to relax and chat with each other. It was still ten



minutes until Christmas. Kay finished puttingher gifts in her room and walked down the small hall back
into the living room. Seto was standing there.

"Did you like your gifts?" she asked him, smiling. He smiled back at her and nodded.

"Yes, very much so. Tell me, did you do that painting?" he asked. She nodded.

"Yup."

"It was really good."

"Thank you." Kay touched the necklace. "And I really love the necklace you gave me. It's so beautiful."
Seto nodded.

"I'm glad you like it, but I can think of a few things that are even more beautiful."

"Well...because you gave it to me, it's even more gorgeous than most other things I've seen."

"Most?"

"Most."

"Can you give me an example of something more beautiful, then?" he asked. (Oh dear, I detect
corniness with a hint of cheesiness)

"Your eyes." Kay blushed, she had blurted that without even thinking. "I-I'm sorry."

"Don't be." She looked up at him. Her face was still red. He leaned closer to her, his fingers lightly
touching her jaw. Their eyes closed and he was an inch away when...

"MERRY CHRISTMAS!" a familiar and cheerful voice greeted. Kay opened her eyes and looked to see
Pegasus.

"Uncle!" she exclaimed happily. Both she and Adelinda ran over to hug him. He laughed and hugged
them both. Pegasus was dressed up like Santa so, heh heh.

"There are my two neices. You both look great."

"I can't beleive you actually made it."

"I wouldn't miss a bash this big for the world, Kay." He smirked and then looked at Kaiba. "Was I
interuppting something?" They both blushed.

"N-no! Nothing."

"Riiiiight. Anyho, I brought gifts." And since there are too many people and I'm low on creative juices,
you all can imagine what Pegasus bought you.



"Hey guys, only ten more second to go."

"Ten...nine....eight...seven...six...five...four...three...two...one! MERRY CHRISTMAS!"

Cat and Yami kissed, Khaos and Ryou kissed, Bakura and Tori ate pie, Honda and Kanya kissed,
Adelinda and Mokuba hugged, Rin and Marik kissed, Jo and Dark kissed, and Kristen and Yugi hugged
and pecked each other.

The rest of the party went by and everyone started leaving at about one.

Seto and Mokuba were the last to leave. Pegasus had gone to his hotel, Mokuba and Adelinda were
asleep on the couch. Roland came in and picked up Mokuba and carried him out to the limo.

"Well, thanks for coming, Seto."

"It was fun. Thanks for inviting us."

"How could I not?" He smiled a little.

"Well...um...good night and merry Christmas."

"Yeah." Seto kissed her on the cheek and left. Kay sighed then stomped her foot in frustration.

"I was so close!" she cried. "So close to finally kissing him." She gsighed. "Well...maybe I'lkl get luckier
on New Years." Kay tucked Adelinda into bed and fell asleep herself at one thirty.

I keep torturing myself and all Ryuuzashippers out there. Will it ever end? I DON'T NOW! ^^
You'll have to wait and see.



5 - New Year's Eve Kisses

Ohmigosh! It's the last chapter! *Cries* Well, I hope you all enjoy it. ^^

"Adelinda! Are you ready yet?" Kay yelled. She fluffed her curly hair a little bit. Her blonde hair (which no
longer had red streaks in it) was curled into silky ringlets and each curls was pinned up with a diamond
pin.

Her dress was strapless and formfitting. The color was white and her heels were silever and her gloves,
which went to her elbows, were white and made of the same silk as her dress.

The dress looks like this only longer and it's white.



A glittering diamond necklace was strung around her neck and her earrings were long and glittery.

"I'm coming!" Adelinda walked out in a dress like this:





But it had long, lacy sleeves and a high neckline. Her hair was pulled back into a simple bun with a silk,
pink rose pinned. She wore no jewelry and her shoues were pink flats.

"You look so adorable."

"Thanks, Kay. and you look beautiful. If Mr. Kaiba doesn't kiss you tonight, he never will." Kay felt herself
blush.

"We should get going." She nodded and they put on their jackets and walked outside.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

The place they had rented was decorated like a winter wonderland. Everything was blue and white and
the lighting made it seem evenmore real. So far, Yami, Cat, Yugi, Kristen, Alex, Maria, and Tori were
there.

I'm only describing Alex's, Tori's, Cat's, Kristen's, and Maria's clothes...actually, I'm showing you pictures
of the dresses.

Alex wore this.



Kristen wore this.



Cat wore this.



Tori wore this.



And Maria wore this.



Um...if oyu're in the story and want to have a pic of your gown, then just find a pic, comment me and
show me the pic, I'll put it in here.

Seto and Mokuba were also there. Seto in his (SEXY) white suit, Mokuba in an adorable black tuxedo.
(CUTE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!) Kay smirked at Adelinda's blush. She gently nudged her.

"Go on." Adelinda walked over, her blush still clear on her face. Kay smiled and went to talk to Alex.

Ok, I am WAY too lazy to list all of the guests and when they arrive and so on. So, everyone who was at
the Christmas party arrived to the New Year's party.

There were tables laden with very expensive and delicious food and drink. (Remember, Seto paid for
this) People danced, chatted, and ate. It was pretty formal, but fun.

There were a few games to add to the fun. After awhile, everyone started to loosen up and more danced
and talked and flirted.

Kay danced with Alex, Tori, and Maria. But something didn't feel right. Suddenly, it hit her.

"Cat!" Kay called. She ran over to her friend and pulled her to the stage.

"Wh-what are you doing?" Cat asked.

"Putting the spotlight on you, silly goose. Sing, Cat-chan."



"HUH?! N-now?"

"Yes now." She pushed her onto the stage and grabbed a mike. "And now the song stylings of Cat
Tsuru."

"Wait Kay-" Kay handed her the microphone and smiled then left the stage. Cat blushed and everyone
looked at her. She cleared her throat and the band started the song. She sang...um...something?

Soon, it was only five minutes til midnight.

"Kay!" Alex cried.

"What?"

"The party is almost over and you have not talked to Kaiba ONCE."

"Er...well I..." Rin and Jamie crossed their arms and looked at her sternly.

"Alex is right, Kay." Jamie nodded.

"Yeah, so go, now!"

"G-guys-"

"Uh-uh, don't try to get out of this. You set all of us up, so now we're setting you up." They all tried
pushing, but Kay was stubborn.

"No! Cut it out!" she cried, trying to push them all back. Let's just say it was difficult to move her.

"Get going!" Maria snapped, pushing Kay very hard and causing her to crash into Seto as a result.

"OW!" they both yelled.

"Maria I'm going to kill you!" Kay shrieked angrily.

"Yeah yeah, dance with Kaiba." The girls all dashed off and Kay looked up at Seto.

"Sorry about that." He gave a small smile.

"It's ok. Where have you been all night?" She shrugged.

"Here, there. Everywhere."
"Well, can you spare me one dance tonight?"

"Isn't it normally me who asks you to dance?" she asked, raising an eyebrow.

"It's not too late for a change of pace." She laughed and nodded.



"True." He led her out to the dance floor.

Meanwhile, I'm gonna focus on a piairng I have neglected. Bakura was sitting at the table, looking at a
pie. He was deep in thought.

"Hey Bakura." He looked up to see Tori smiling at him. "What's the matter? Why aren't you gorging on
pie?"

"I've been...thinking."

"Oh, ok. Well, do you mind if I sit next to you?" He shook his head. Tori sat down and watched the
dancers. Bakura looked at her. She looked really pretty. "Bakura?"

"Yes?" he asked. She looked him in the eyes.

"Do you like me?"

"W-what?" he stammered.

"Do you like me...more than you like pie?"

"Um..." He was blushing slightly. "Do you like me more than you like pie?"

Tori nodded. "Yes I do." Bakura thought about this. He closed his eyes in thought.

"I...I..." Tori leaned over and softly pressed her lips to his. Bakura lightly kissed her back. when they
broke apart, the countdown had started.

"I take it that's a yes?" Tori whispered, blushing. Bakura smirked.

"Yup." He pulled her to him and kissed her again. She put her hands on his chest and kissed him back,
ignoring the countdown. Maria smirked when she saw them.

"Looks like I'm getting my ten dollars back."

"Five...four...three...two...one...HAPPY NEW YEAR!" almost everyone at the party yelled. KhaosxRyou,
YamixCat, JoxDark, KanyaxHonda, BakuraxTori, RinxMarik, and any other major couple kissed/were
kissing.

Adelinda pecked Mokuba on the cheek and they both blushed. Kay hugged Seto for a moment and then
they looked at each other for a moment then leaned down and their lips met.

"I WON THE BET!" Maria cried happily.

Seto pulled away from her for a moment and rested his forehead to hers.



"So...I guess you wouldn't say no if I asked you to go out with me tomorrow night." Kay smiled.

"You guessed right." He also smiled and kissed her again.

CHYA! Tis the ending. Totally corny, totally romantic, HELL YEAH! Okies, that's all, I hope you
liked this totally pointless, sappy, and holidayified fic.
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